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Danube Financing Dialogue

MEC promotes Media, Peace and Information Literacy through the transition to sustainable ways of living. It helps

create a global society founded on a shared ethical framework that involves respecting community of life, new

media pedagogy, ecological integrity, universal human rights, diversity, economic justice, democracy, and a culture

of peace.

Danube Peace Boat E.U.R.O.P.E.

Project goal

Create Traveling Festival-Exhibition; floating classroom; bridge promoting dialogue and diversity; platform for
lifelong-learning cooperation; and tool for developing sustainable ecological and environmental culture, and
'green' technologies. Promote Media, Information, Peace and Travelling Literacy

Constraints and risk appraisal

The only problem could be the budget. In 2015, we have Germany, Austria, Hungary, Slovenia, Croatia and Serbia
ready to participate, develop, contribute and implement the project with contributions. In the coming years, we
would like to involve all 14 Danube Countries, including Moldova and Ukraine.

Company/Institution RS

Media Education Centre (MEC)

Project description

It is the Danube's creation of the 'New Generation of Travelers': In the history of Europe, crucial things

have happened along the Danube. The plan is to research and present environmental, touristic, cultural,

educational and historical heritage during project implementation, with the support of students and

teachers from Danube-region countries and beyond. The main goal is ultimately to include all countries

from the Danube Region, in the future edition. Our project makes use of our multimedia education and

experience, as well as of the experience of our partners in Germany, Austria, Slovenia, Hungary, Croatia

and Serbia.

Sectors
� Transport, Infrastructure and Energy

� Culture and tourism

� Environment and green business

� Research, education and labour market

Countries engaged in the project
� Austria

� Croatia

� Germany

� Hungary

� Serbia

� Slovenia

Type of financial product searching for
� Grant

Contact details:
Name: Miomir Rajcevic

Email: rajcevic@sbb.rs

Phone: +381 633 86 285

Country: Serbia

Beneficiaries and target groups

High school students and their teachers

Cost breakdown

(Senior Expert, equipment, …)

Year 1

(in EUR)

Year 2

(in EUR)

Year 3

(in EUR)

Total

Preparation, and production team €11.840 €11.840 €11.840

Implementation and floating classroom €50.860 €50.860 €50.860

Presentation finalization €1.900 €1.900 €1.900

Film, radio, and TV (post-production) €4.200 €4.200 €4.200

Presentation and promotion €4.000 €4.000 €4.000

€72.800 €72.800 €72.800

Budget planning in EUR


